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REMOVABLE TRAY FOR TRAVELING-BAGS. » I - 

1,300,921. , Speci?cation ofvLetters Patent. ' Patented Apr‘; 

Application ?led January 213, 1918. Serial No. 213,377. 

To all whom it may concern: . 
Be it known that I, KATHARINE C. BRIGGS, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at 
“lashington, in the District of Columbia, 
have invented certain new and useful Im 
provements in Removable Trays for Travel 
ing-Bags, of which the following is a speci 
?cation. ' ' a 

This invention relates to trays for travel~ 
ing bags or Satchels-which provide separate 
compartments for clothing and . various 
toilet articles, stationery, etc., and, which 
may be readily removed and inserted'in the 
satchel. . - 

The most convenient and popular travel- _ 
ing bagis the-type'which opens at the top 
and has a centrally hinged . frame which 
opens outwardly into, a rectangularshape 
substantially the size of the interioryof the‘ 
bag, thetwo sections folding together upon 
a vertical median line when closed, the sides 
of the bag moving inwardly with the frame. 
This type of bag is compact and easily han 
dled, but has the disadvantage of not being 
the proper shape to receive articles of cloth 
ing, such as coats, shirts, waists and skirts 
without being folded into a. very small‘ com 
pass, causing them to be wrinkled and mis 
shapen. Moreover it is di?icult to arrange 
the contents of the bagv in an orderly man 
,ner and practically impossible to keep them 
so after one or twokattempts to ?nd and re 
giove articles from different parts of the 
ag . V. 

The purpose of myinvention is to ‘over 
come the defects above mentioned-and to 
provide atray in which coats, waists, skirts, 
etc., may be laid out‘full length or nearly 
so and when the tray is placed in‘ position 
in the bag, other miscellaneous‘ articles may 
be packed without disturbing'or crushing 
the contents of the tray. I also provide 
separable portions of the-tray which'serve 
to protect ‘the previously packed portion 
and also provide‘separate compartments for 
the reception ‘of toilet articles, stationery, 
etc. > ‘ -. ‘ 

My invention will be understood from the 
following description in connection with the 
accompanying drawings, in which-Figure 
1 is a fragmentary perspective‘ view of a 
traveling hand bag with the top open and 
showing a tray embodying my invention ar 
ranged in normal position, Fig. 2 is a top 
plan View of the same; Figs. 3 and 4 are 

.tionery,_ etc. 

.I provlde an auxiliary tray ;member~-30, 
adapted to extend‘ from side‘ to side ‘across 

transverse vertical sectional views of the 
satchelor bag in open and ClOSGdPOSltlOIL 
respectively and showmg-an end view- of 
‘the removable tray members;rFig. 5'is a. 
perspective ,view of the “main tray member 
with the detachable supporting coverv mem— 
ber attached thereto; Fig. 6, is a perspective 
View of the detachable member with‘ its sides 
secured together to’form a rack for station-V 
cry and adapted .to be placed ona table .or 
other support; Fig.7 is a perspective view 
of one of the stiffening members which‘ may 
be removed from'a pocket in thelbottom; or 

this? stiffening member being constructed in 
a _manner to _form_ a utilityv case for' needles, 
plns, etc.-;, Fig. 8 1s a top planlview, partly 

I, broken ‘away,’ of. the ‘main tray member; 
‘Fig. 9, 1s a fragmentary longitudinal sec 
tional View of the sameyand-Fig. 110, is ‘a 
‘bottom plan view of the upperztraymember. 

,. The leather traveling .bagv'lor satchel ; ,1, 
1s the well~known type having a top‘metal 
frame 2, composed of inter?tting sections ~~ 
VWlllCll are hinged together sothat they may 
be swung outwardly into'the open position 

’ > shown in _Fig. '1,‘ or brought together; into 
vclosed position illustrated in Fig.1 4. ; ~ 

The tray comprises a maincontaineror, ' 
85 casing 5, adapted to-- receive the principal 

articles of clothing and a detachable cover 
~member provided with compartments or 
pockets to receive various toilet articles, sta 

the upper. part of the satchel and beasup 
‘ported upon the ‘upper edges ofthe main 
,tray. 7 - ' ' ' 

' The clothing containerportion of the 
tray preferably has a length substantially 
equal to the height of the two sides and the 
.width of the bottom of the satchel, and. a 
.width equalto the length of the bottom of V 
the satchel, so thatit 'willconform to the 
:inner dimensions of the satchel-or bag when 
inserted. It may be formed, of linen or 
othersuitable fabric, the outer or :back por 
tion 5a being made two-ply withv an 'inter- ' 
posed‘?exible stiffening sheet 6, of buckram 
or other suitable vmaterial, the ends being 
"further stiffened with thin steel strips -5". 
Fla s 7, and 7’ of linen or ‘other fabric-ex 
ten from the opposite side edges and; form 
overlapping, covers and} ever these est-end. 
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the end ?aps 18,18’ which are secured to the 
ends along their outer edges and maybe 
provided with pockets 8:‘. The end ?aps 
'may be retained-by {00nd loops :9 tastenedto 
the back part and passing over buttons 10 
sewed to the inner corners :'.O~f‘ thelf?apsror .vién . 
‘any other desired manner. ~ ' 

v'l‘ljie cover portion v‘1:5 is'detachably secured 
‘to the clothing container portion 5, by 
means of snap fasteners ~16, is shorter 
than the container. 5, so‘ that the ends of the 
latter must‘ be.v swung, inwardly "before the 
‘part "155 lca-n ibeifastened, to thereby provide 
‘a space 17;?between' the parts at their central 
‘portions, as indicated Figs. 3 and 4. At 
bne lend {the socket *partsjof’ithe snap ‘fasten 
ers 5316 v*a're-se'cnredito;the tray member '5 and 
/'the'stud;parts are secured ‘to thetray mem 
ber 135‘, ‘whileat‘lthe other end the parts are 
‘reversed. ‘ With ‘this arrangement, the ‘mem— 
her 115 ‘must always. be secured to tlieimem 
‘her 5, inthesame way. " ' , 

"The idetacl'ia‘lo‘le ‘tray portion 15‘ is con 
structedloittwo layers [of linen or other'fa‘b 
friciwith an ‘interposed 'llexi’blejsti?eninjg 

, ‘tionsythe intermediate central portion ‘being 
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‘formed v‘into- p'oclre'ts 19 to ‘receive'sti'ffening 
:de‘vic‘e‘s which vimay7'conveni'ei?a'ly be con 
structed to ;form utility cases, as ‘illustrated 

lbuckram ortheliike, and; hinged; at, one .' end, 
~thel'spaice vbetv'vgeen' being ‘utilizedas a ‘recep 
sac/1e for pins,ibiittondlthimbles, spools, etc. 
"frheeentmlvpart ofit'he ‘member 15 is ‘thus 
re" fercecliiwithétwo layers-of stiffening- ma 
j " ,i-renderinig it-"moreiri-gid than'the'other 

ip‘ai't's, are Fliurtherosti?'ene'd iby 
means of fthinlstee‘lst'iiips 15c insertedbe» 

iiPloclrets ?doriit’he ‘reception, of writing vma 
lterials,tpaperyvenyelops,mete. _may ‘be placed 
on ~the"='inner~sides ‘of the member 15, by 
"sewinglistrips'of 5‘fabric v15"“tl-1'e-reto. ‘ 

_ lI-t is'eften’convenieritto place lone’s sta 
1‘tion‘e‘ryzonsa table or “desk or 'on the seat in 
\a-Ytrain‘br railroad station. *For- this pur 
poseeaif?e‘r-lthe member 15 is detached, the 
*c'n’d-s may r-beswung'hackwardly until they 
meet and may be secured by means offthe 
isnap'lfasteners 1in the manner -‘-i-n‘-di'ca-t1'ed in 

, i6,~*t'hns bringing the'pocke'ts contain 
‘in the stationery upon'theoutside; In‘ this 
manner ithe'meniber #15 ‘may ‘be utilized tem~ 
-<porari1y»as_ ‘a’ paipersrack, the innerjtriangu 
flar. space lalsti) Yforming a convenient "recep 
-*ta'<_§l’e er pigeonhole for papers or other 
articles‘. 

jAft'eri-ithi'e main Itray has been placed in 
position in the f-b'a'gftlhe rauxihary'hammock 

Trl'jended'iacros‘s -‘the-jintervening space ‘and is 
supported upon lithe top edges {or ‘the :main 
member v'in the 1, manner illustrated in Figs. 

1 ,soo,921 

made of linen or other vsuitable , material se 
cured at the corners to rods 25, which are 
preferably of wood. Pockets 30"L may be 

: provided :upon-:-eith_er; side; to; receive toilet 
or other articles which it is convenient to 
haverea'dily accessible. The ends- of the 
-~f~abric body are recessed into substantially» 
V-zshape 'in‘order to permit the lends-‘of the 
bag to bulge inwardly as it is closed, the 
*e-nds'of therods-25y?tting into the recesses of 
the bag between the sides and the inwardly 
bulging end portions *1“, being held ‘thereby 
in ‘proper position and assisting ‘to hold the 

‘ main tray, membergagainst the sidesof the 
bag. 'However, the tray naturally tends to 
spring outwardly and to conform‘to the 
inner- contour of the sides of vthe ‘bag by 
reason of the resiliency imparted to it by 
the flexible reinforcing or stilfening layer-6, 
which also causes the-'trayto ‘lie Zflatwhen 
removed ‘from 1the ‘bag. f ' ' 
Thef'operation ‘and manner 02E using the 

tray will he understood-‘from the ‘foregoing 
' description of the parts.‘ v“lilo remove it from 
the satchel or bag, the auxiliary men-i’ber30 
is‘v ?rst‘ 7 removed y] "lifting ‘the rods '25 ‘out 
of the end recesses. The main‘ tray ‘is then 

' removed; ‘grasping one-end" and pulling it 
upwardly, the resiliency of the‘sti-ffening 

7 material therein ' causing the ‘central "bottom 
portion and ‘the other endteifollow around 
the inner side of the ‘bag so that l-thecl't-ray 
will be straightened =011_'t~ in the "position 
shown ‘in ‘Fig. -'5, when it'is entirely vremoved. 
When it‘ is, ‘laid lama-‘table or other support, 

niitting the ‘main v“tray member {to lie i?ait. 
‘ The loops 59 are i then ' duniastened -- ‘from ‘the 
“hilt-tons ilfO, so ‘that the end-naps 8,58’ 
‘inner'?a‘ps 7 ,’ '7’ ‘may? beyopened/‘ou-t' ‘and - 
thrown ‘back to-‘exp osev the ‘entire: tray. ‘As 
‘previously; stated, {the “length- oféth’e ' "main 
tray member is substantially equal to the 
height of the two sides’ plus thewidthof 

clothes indicated at' 13, can thus {be laid 
‘out , and packed ‘ in‘ tray ‘with . the ‘same 
iffacilityas in‘fthe‘triay o-‘f'aitrunk. vAfter 
‘the clothing has beenthus laid inpos'ition, 
the side and end ?aps ‘are brought back into 
closed . position‘ shown in §'8, by means 
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the‘ bottom ‘offs-the bag. The tray islthus 
about a third longer‘than the length of-the 
bag'land i's'su?iciently- long ‘to _ receive - a coat, 

, waist or skirt at-‘full "length? A {suit 115 

120 
of the loops-9.‘ ‘Thepockets-Benny ‘be i?lle‘d, ' 
i-‘l’ desired, after Ewhich itli‘eiidetachab’le mem 
ber 15 may be secured in position thereon 
by means-ofthesnapffasteners 16, ‘Aslpre 
vio'n'sljy stated, ituisinecessaryv to ?rst ‘bend 125 
the end portionsiof‘the' main tray upwardly ' 
somewhatin iorid‘er ='to ‘fasten the 7 member g15, 
this provision'rib‘eing made % for 5the ,. purpose 7 
of causing 2a vspace ‘1'7 v‘between Fthe bentra'l 

(5-5-‘1i‘t'oi4. 'This-@amxiliary-tray\‘member'may'ibe ‘parteiithevgletaehabiemember{andthe-sen 130 

100 " 
thesnap‘fastenings'16';are’disc'onnected and‘ 5 ' ' 

'- the detachable member 15 vis‘removed, per 
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ter of the main tray 1 as indicated in Figs. 
3 and 4:. After the utility or jewel cases 20 
have been inserted in the pockets 19- extend 
ing from opposite sides of the central part 
of'the member 15, and'the pockets l5“_have 
been packed with Stationery or other desired 
articles, the tray is inserted in‘ the bag by 
bringing'the ends toward each ‘other ‘until 
they are substantially perpendicular to the 
central part, when the tray may be‘pressed 
downwardly into the bag, occupying the po 
sition illustrated in Fig. 3. If desired, mag 
azines'or other articles may ?rst be placed 
in the bottom of the bag as'I have indicated 
at 22, or they --may ‘be slipped between the 
outer sides of the tray and the bag without 
interfering with the operation of the tray. 
It will ‘be observed that the tray conforms 
to the inner contour of the bag ‘so that a 
large central space 26 remains to receive 
other articles ‘of apparel and'the luggage 
which is to be carried. [Therarticles‘ packed 
in this central space are‘held by the detach 
able member 15 which is suspended upon the 
snap fasteners 16, the weight" being. sup 
ported largely by the reinforcing stiffening 
material6 in the'walls ofthe tray, so that no 
pressure is brought against the clothing 
packed in the'main tray and the contents, 
therefore, remain uncrushed. After the bag 
has been packed as described, the auxiliary 
hammock tray member 30 is suspended 
across the bag opening, being supported by 
the rods 25 which rest upon the upper edges 
of the main tray. The pockets 30"1 upon 
either side of this hammock tray may receive 
various articles which I have indicated at 27, 
28, 29. This suspended tray member serves 
not only to hold various small articles, but 
also serves as a screen to shield from view 
the contents of the bag, thus presenting a 
neat appearance whenever it is opened. 
By reason of the construction and ar 

rangement of parts above described, the tray 
members conform at all times to the shape 
of the sides of the bag, the upper portions of 
the tray members being moved inwardly or 
outwardly as the bag is closed or opened in 
the manner indicated in Figs. 3 and 4:. 

I have described in detail the particular 
construction illustrated in the accompany~ 
ing drawings for the purpose of clearly 
disclosing an embodiment of my invention, 
but it will be understood _ that various 
changes and modi?cations may [be made 
within the scope of my claims and without 
in any manner departing from my invent-ion. 
The advantages of my tray construction will 
now be appreciated. It is essentially a re 
movable clothing container or tray which 
must be taken from the travelin bag and 
must lie ?at before it can be pac?ed or un— 
packed. Its ?exibility enables it to readily 
conform to the inner contour of the bag, 
while its stiffening lining or reinforcement 

provides a resiliency which tends to main 
tain it in a ?at position when 1t is removed 
and to cause it to sprmg outwardly against 
the sides of the bag when it is vinserted ther — ' 
in ‘so that it will naturally‘ conform to the 
movements‘of the bag and the sides with its 
pockets will remain spaced apart, thus leav 
ing the entire central space in the bag ‘un 
obstructed so that it may be packed and’ 
unpacked as usual. One of the greatest ad-‘ 
vantages possessed "by my removable tray 
resides‘ in the fact that the various articles 
of clothing, such as coats, waists, skirts, etc., 

70 

75 

may be laid out substantially at full length T , 
when they are packed and they will be pre 
vented from being crushed or wrinkled be 
cause they are maintained in position with 
in the ?aps of'the tray. ' ‘ I ' 

I claim :—-¢ ‘ ’ - ' ' 

1. A removable tray for satchels or trav 
eling bags, comprising _ a ?exible clothing 
contamer having a1 length substantially 
equal to the'width of the bag and the com 
bined height of the sides‘ thereof, and a. 
~widthsu1bstantially equal to the length of 
the bag, saidcontainer having ?aps extend 
ing from its edges and vadapted to overlap 
thereacross to thereby envelop articles of 
clothing, a cover member having a- central 
‘rigid portion serving as a bottom therefor 
and provided with end fastening devices, 
adapted to engage cooperating devices on 
said container adjacent its ends and spaced 

80 
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apart a greater distance than the length of ' 
said cover, whereby the central part of the 
cover will be supported above and spaced 
from the container when the tray is inserted 
in the bag. 

2. A removable tray for satchels or travel~ 
ing bags, comprising a ?exible clothin con 
tainer or tray adapted to be inserted in a 
satchel or bag transversely thereof with its 
outer surface conforming to the inner con 
tour of the sides and bottom thereof, its ends 
extending upwardly along the sides of the 
bag and movable therewith, and a cover 
member shorter than said container having 
a central rigid portion serving as a bottom 
therefor, and coacting fastening devices on 
the ends of the cover and of the container, 
the latter being spaced apart a greater dis 
tance than the length of said cover, so that 
the ends of the container must be moved to 
ward each other when the fastening devices 
are engaged. 
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12.0 
3. A removable tray for satchels’ or travel- ' 

ing bags, comprising a flexible clothing con 
tainer or tray adapted to be inserted in a 
satchel or bag transversely thereof with its 
outer surface conforming to the inner con 125 

tour of the sides and bottom thereof, its ends _ 
extending upwardly along the sides of the 
bag and movable therewith and a cover mem 
ber shorter than said container and having 
?exible sides and a rig'd central portion, 1363 



and means for suspending the cover ‘from 
V-sa-id trey ends. , ~ . ; 

Aremovable tray for, satchels or trav 
' eling begs, ‘comprising ?eXible clothing 

- container or trey ardaiptedgto be inserted; in 
,Va setehel or beg transversely thereof with 
“its outer ‘surface conforming tojthe inner 
eon-tour {of the sides andbotto-m thereof, its 

. lendmextending upwardly - along‘ thefsides of 

.715 

‘ 4215 

vthe '- bvalg-nnd movable therewith, the backing 
or outer wall ofseid trey being ?exible end 
resilient-to thereby ‘cause it to spread out» 
wgardly @geinst the'sides of-i-the bag while 
yieldingfreely tov the movements of ;the {beg 
‘as it is opened or closed. H ,. 

.5; A -;reniova,ble itmy?or Satchels or trav 
eling-bags, comprising a-it?exible =clothing 
container or tray adapted to Joe inserted in a 
satchel or bag transversely thereof with its 
outer surface ‘conforming to the innercon~ 
vtoiurof, the sides and bottom thereof, its ends 
.e'xtendjngnupwardly along the‘sides of the 
bag endmovaible therewith, and provided 
with _¢pojekets lopening'upwardly, thehacking 
or outer Wall-l of seidtrzty' being-?exible an : 
irresilientwto thereby ‘cause itlto spread out— . 
weirdly against the sides-oftheybag zind thus 

7, iqopiqs‘iof this netentijmlafy .be obtainedfori?ve ‘gents each; byrarl'dressing': theuf?doninil'issjioner, .of diatgitéj. 

: 1,300,932 1 

separate said pocketed “ends when V-the 
.is open.‘ .‘ I - > ., V 

-6. ;A removable trey for Satchels or travel 
ing bags, icpmprisilig taétlexibleyclothing icon 

'téblnel' or trey “adapted, to be inserted in a 
setohel-_-or bag. transrersely thereof ‘with its 
outer ‘surface eong‘iorrning- ‘to, the’ inner con 
tolir ofithe sides 31_I1d:b0tt/Om_ thereof, its, ends 
extending upwardly '»,ailong> the sides of?the 
bag ‘and movable therewith, and ~C16t?OlZl-=: 
able .cover member. ‘:Eorsziid ‘tray adapted, to 
follow the’inner contour thereof when normal ‘position in the beg- but spaced ether - 
Jfrom' throughout, ‘central; portion, said 
:central portion - ?eeingv goroyided with _a_<st_i?" 
eningreinforcement, ‘combination with a 
hammock device #eomiprisi-ng rigid‘ side frame 
members adapted to .extendualong athe?ul-pper 
vvends ;o£».the [trey , and an ,intermedgiatef?exi 
~ble portion extending between ‘said frame 
members,v 7 across the ;interxzenin~g;spacej [to 
serve .as support foriaf'rtieles qplaoed {there 
inend as ‘a shield or screeni?er-sthe iHteI'iQr 
of theibzigw , .. . , e, I 

In testimony whereof ‘I mjisignaiture. 
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